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environment for teaching improves students' preparation and fit for new jobs or graduate appointments. The target outcome is for undergraduates to be at a master's thesis level (academically, with publications, and project-wise) when they graduate equipped with on-job skill sets. As an undergraduate SCU Liberal Arts school Taylor University has successfully competed with many large graduate engineering schools in student competitions over the past 15 years, including: the University Nanosat program 2,3,4 (UNP-3 and UNP-8), with NASA in the student ElaNa 5 and Microgravity programs, with the DOE solar car challenge, and with ASEE in student poster and academic paper competitions. 6, 7, 8 With manifold new teaching tools, equipment advances, software analysis tools, search engines, 3-D printers, and better ways of teaching, our goals should move beyond conventional engineering BS degrees, Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) proficiency exams and ABET accreditation learning outcomes. A three year BS engineering degree with one year of distance or online classes (and proficiency exam) could be envisioned that results in students achieving the desired learning outcomes at an exceptional level and provides value added job-ready skills acquired through the completion of "Big Ideas" projects.(See Appendix 3 for developing a strong Department). This will also substantially address the unsustainable increase in academic costs.
In this paper the importance and value of collaboration between universities is emphasized, particularly SCU schools, in order to reach more students with quality engineering education preparation and experiences. Many benefits should be realized from enabling and establishing articulation and standardized testing agreements between universities, including: the development of a creative curriculum that includes classes, projects, summer in-residence and online courses as well as fosters the opportunity to develop quality control processes that result in certified learning and secure online standardized testing. The ultimate goal of this effort will be to increase the number of students earning a quality BS degree in engineering while reducing the time and cost for them to achieve this important goal.
In short, the ultimate goal of the competitive engineering department of the future 9 is to provide leadership skill opportunities, "Big Ideas" projects, and lab classes taught by expert faculty who not only teach but also mentor their students. During this time, students also make use of excellent online options for predominantly classes that require factual content knowledge material and do not require much discussion, problem solving, or labs. A number of general education classes and a few science classes may fit into this category based on the student's maturity and ability. After 2 years of core fundamentals, students have the option to transfer easily into specific majors at other SCU schools using a mesh network articulation protocol 10 .
Recent data (2013 EPI paper 11 ) indicate that there is a significant downward trend in the number of Engineering BS Degrees (see Figure  1 ). In the EPI paper, Sulzman, Kuehn and Lowell find evidence that only one of every two STEM college graduates is hired into a STEM job each year. For engineering graduates the percentage of engineers going into engineering jobs is high (for our ABET graduates it is about 95%). However, some students pursue and are employed in non-STEM jobs after graduation where they receive higher salaries as a result of the high quality engineering and business expertise. There is a strong national trend to increase the number of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) majors since these fields have a direct bearing on the U.S. economic engine and world leadership 12 . There is projected 17% STEM growth in employment in next 10 years compared to 9.8% for non-STEM fields 13 . There are now more strategic efforts in engineering to address society problems, liberal arts literacy, the "big ideas", innovation and entrepreneurship, and interdisciplinary studies related to engineering (called STEAM by including the ARTS). Some large engineering schools in their strategic plans are now including growth in these areas to impact society (e.g. Purdue, Iowa, Texas A & M).
Unique Vision and Calling for SCU Liberal Art Schools
A few sectors of the STEM market and associated salary may be weak and connected to weak STEM skills, work ethic, and too many product engineer type graduates looking for high paying jobs but who are unprepared to make "Big Idea" innovative and entrepreneurial contributions that R&D firms value and need. Entrepreneurial engineers enjoy creating and following through with new enterprises that advance society and improve competitiveness. For every one successful R&D type entrepreneurial engineer many "product type" design engineers are required. For every product in the pyramid there are many more manufacturing engineers and labor workers. Additional jobs are then associated with the supply chain of raw materials. Finally there is a large segment supporting infrastructure jobs. This basic idea of a Gemstone of jobs that emanate from "Big Ideas" and entrepreneurial character strength is captured in Figure  2 . In the engineering teaching environment students should be made aware of the impact they can have if they have entrepreneurial gifts and a broader understanding of culture combined with strong engineering and business skills. 
Problem Statement
Small, private colleges have played a historic and critical role in American higher education in the past 300-plus years. However, today the very essence of these unique institutions is being threatened in the changing and complex higher education landscape 16 . While these colleges pursue their specific mission, their leadership is struggling to find new opportunities that will provide new revenue streams without compromising their mission and to make education more affordable for students.
One area that is lacking in many small, private colleges is a robust science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) program. Historically, the science and math departments have been support programs for the general education core curriculum. While majors have been developed over time, their success is limited due to the type of student these programs attract. Additionally, engineering and technology is often missing due to the cost of specialized facilities and faculty.
Programming for engineering and technology has primarily become a collaborative initiative with partnership at large, public universities taking on the form of a three-plus-two program or preferred admittance into a graduate program. While this has provided avenues for SCU students, the model has fallen short in the present environment with emphasis placed on demands to finish in four years and opportunity costs associated with longer programs.
SCU engineering departments may also be weaker in the number of class offerings, the number of available ABET BS majors, the number of department distinctive capacities, low upper class enrollments, ample facilities and equipment, job opportunities and fairs, and documentation overhead. In addition there are a number of weakly connected three plus two year programs, transfer programs, two year Engineering Technology programs and non-accredited programs (see list in Appendix 1).
Collaboration Network Principle
SCU engineering schools have a critical role to play in creating well balanced and creative individuals who are able to problem solve, see the big picture, and follow through with strong character qualities. The idea of a SCU consortium that shares similar general education and core requirements is likely much stronger if it partners together. A main problem with such a network is that communication, politics, and logistics can impede success. Using the idea of a mesh Page 26.638.7 network with many nodes may greatly help the network adapt to working communication and implementation pathways. A mesh network concept for a group of schools is illustrated in Figure 3 below. A digital mesh network is a proven engineering communication network that is used for multi-node communications, such as cell phone networks and for many types of data bidirectional communication paths in a complex node matrix. If a major node (Main node) or a minor node (Basic node) breaks down in a network the data flow continues to self-adjust to find another efficient way back to any node of the collaboration mesh.
If common regional and national engineering standards and assessments can be developed in the various SCU consortia for the first two years of a four year general engineering degree then students would have more options for articulation and feeding into other Main Node consortium schools (e.g. Aerospace BS, Mechanical BS, Civil BS, etc. vs. General Engineering BS degree).
By pooling resources and developing a standardized consortium template and articulation plan for a general two-year ABET program, SCU schools that aspire to start an engineering department could assure students of matriculation after two years into a large pool of consortium Main Node schools
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. The facilities and equipment requirements for the first two years in an engineering program are relatively simple compared to the upper level facilities and teaching In Figure 4 below a timeline example for the Individual SCU School is shown for how growth occurred (start-up) in an entrepreneurial engineering department between 1996 to 2006 (which is still poised for more growth with ABET accreditation and a new science building). In addition, the proposed consortium idea section illustrates how two year or four year engineering consortium schools can transfer students between them for making SCU more attractive and streamlined for opting their unique degree options. Students could also articulate into a nonconsortium school or into an acreditted general engineering school, as indicated, but would likely have to take more classes and have initiative to piece together their new degree requirements.
Proposed Two Year Standardized Curriculum and Assessment
Proposed freshman classes would include Introduction to Engineering, Software, and Ethics (3 hrs.), Calculus (8 hrs.), University Physics (8 hrs.), and 16 hours of other courses. Proposed sophomore classes would be Chemistry (4 hrs.), Programming (3 hrs.), Differential Equations (4 A sophomore "Capstone-like" class (better named a Cornerstone class), called Principles of Engineering (ENP252), includes strategic labs designed to qualify students for early summer engineering internships or jobs, introduce them to the basics in upper level classes, and teach them essentials of the design process. ENP 252 integrates hands-on skills with the similar conservation governing equations for Statics, Dynamics, Circuits, Fluids, Heat Transfer, and Engineering Economics. Many of the Main Node schools cover similar intro content (e.g. Introduction to Conservation Laws, Introduction Survey class and Introduction Engineering Lab classes).
Sophomore Cornerstone Class: Principles of Engineering
An integrative sophomore "Cornerstone" class was developed when we first started the 2 year engineering program to bring students to a level of understanding and apply their knowledge to solving real engineering problems in classwork, labs, major design project, skills, and valued summer job search/find. The class knits together much of the material in a fundamentals of Engineering class with the desire to fill in as many gaps so that sophomore graduates can take an FE assessment test for articulation and proficiency and/or secure an ABET 2 year degree or secure an engineering internship. The class is 4 load hours (3 hours of lecture and 1 hour of lab where lab is 2 class hours). The syllabus for this class is given in Appendix 3. The FE Exam assessments to find curriculum gaps and other outcomes for the Principles class to help mediate are given in Appendix 4 and 5.
Figure 5. Proposed Freshman-Sophomore curriculum
This key class is essential for a 2 year program and for a 4 year program to bring students to a high level for the following reasons:
 It helps glue together the various engineering fundamentals (1.0), labs and design (2.0), STEM skills (3.0), and ideas of creative design (4.0) as illustrated in Figure 6 below.  It gives students the necessary skills to qualify for good summer internships. A resume is required and part of the homework assignments.  The course gives closure to the two year experience so students can begin to create, design, and build their own projects.  It prepares the students for the FE exam and gives them a good understanding of the ABET outcomes a-k.  Students become competitive and successful for transfer to other universities.  Additionally, it is beneficial for planting entrepreneurial and big picture seeds.
Five Case Studies within our LACU/SCU Consortium
Four types of collaboration plans were investigated with five case studies. Case studies were undertaken at SCU in our consortium by traveling to schools in Minnesota, California and Indiana to help get Department Chairs, faculty, and Division Dean Inputs for improving student education and school efficiency. The following outlines are designed to help vet some of the ideas for consideration when designing individual programs: To start an engineering major within a smaller SCU the Basic Node collaboration model is best suited and has the lowest start-up cost/risk. It is also a good way for a university to gauge the market and unknowns in their specific program. Some of the tradeoffs for a two year Basic Node model are listed below.
Two year Basic Node Collaboration Positives:
 Relative low cost and risk for SCU start-up (about 30% of four year program start-up).
 Articulated four year degree options for students.  ABET two year Associates Degree option with FE exam assessment
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.  This option gives a four year path for students to obtain an ABET BS degree in a specific field with the option of going on for a Master's Degree in their fifth year (MS usually paid for with assistantship).  Basic nodes could share a common ABET template with self-study advisor.
Collaboration here helps to streamline and implement the ABET requirements without much internal faculty learning curve.  Results in a rigorous two year engineering program for internships, jobs, and transfers.  Two year feeder school for producing more Associates and BS ABET degrees.  Seamless transfer to Main Node schools for desired ABET BS major.  More options for sophomores to pick their ABET specific major.  Program results in more STEM awareness on SCU campus.  Liberal art student advantages over many engineering schools (see Appendix 1).  Attract more top SAT students into the university.  Engineering program is usually easier to implement in schools with strong SCU nursing programs. More male students to SCU schools.
Two year Basic Node Collaboration Negatives:
 May likely be fewer engineering distinctives within a smaller department to attract students.  Likely need some part time experienced engineers/faculty to augment some design classes.  May be inconvenient for some students to transfer after 2 years to a Main Node school with an ABET BS major unless a path is predefined by the school.
Case Study for two year Basic Node in a smaller LASC College in Minnesota
The proposed Basic Node model provides the SCU program a way to explore opportunities in the STEM area with modest investments. The proposed programming is a win-win scenario with an increased revenue stream for the Basic Node and the Main Node. The Basic Node attracts students in a new area, and the Main Node has a new feeder program with little or no recruitment costs associated with high-demand students. 
B. SCU 3 year by 2 year program
 Both schools share strengths to offer a broader constellation of engineering specialties.  Close cooperation between SCU schools becomes a model for other small schools to contain costs by working together.  Students at both schools have broader undergraduate research opportunities.  Opportunity for split teaching assignments, allowing students access to broader faculty teaching expertise.
Collaboration Negatives
 Remote lectures may be less engaging and require time to coordinate.  Likely fewer engineering distinctives with smaller department.  Athletic competitiveness between schools could be a disruptive influence on collaborative efforts.  Greater complexity in scheduling classes and labs.  Possible budget pressure to over-virtualize labs, reducing students' hands-on experience. Collaboration Negatives  Work of ensuring quality of incoming junior students with assessment and adjustments.
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Additional Assessment Results
The Engineering Physics program at a small teaching focused Liberal Arts University start-up and growth curve for 1997-2005 is shown in Figure 7 below and illustrates how a 3 x 2 year Program gracefully moved into a 2 x 2 year Program and then into a 4 year Program and is now in theory poised for becoming a Main Node 4 year Program. Only one engineering faculty, one adjunct, and two physics faculty maintained the growth. At this time we had an old science building, no ABET accreditation, little equipment and other resources. However, "Big Ideas" of the Solar Car Project and Satellite projects helped recruit and retain students to eventually become a stable ABET engineering program in 2008. Many other factors are involved in building a functional department as outlined in Appendix 2.
ABET Review 2013: The recent 6 year ABET review of our department identified three engineering strengths as 1) the satellite design project (sophomore, junior and senior students), 2) our extensive summer practicums and internships for our students, and 3) our new science building (which was conceptually designed and modeled by our engineering students). The Summer Internships were all paid from external grants as students would usually work on "Big Idea" projects. Faculty could also be paid from the grants (about $10K/summer) since the LACU did not charge any Indirect Cost for AF University Nanosatellite Program student research grants. In many cases the mentoring and focus during the summer was transformational for the students. The grant would also pay for students to attend the Small Satellite conference in 
is successful, and presenting the final product is similar to what I do now. I think that having the freedom to develop an idea and also to fail is important. I have some specific tasks that I must complete, but a lot of my job requires taking the goals of my department and developing "projects" to fulfill those high level goals. I do not have a "professor" or boss telling me everything I need to do. Allowing students to develop their own "project" as long as it meets the high level requirements of the engineering curriculum is a good way to grow and develop engineers. The science building project that I worked on was not my original project. We had started a different one, and realized it really was not a feasible project midway into fall semester. This was good experience, because sometimes you need to be able to swallow your pride and admit that your original idea was not as good as it initially appeared.

Summary and Conclusions
Small Colleges and Universities (SCU) are an untapped resource for holistic Engineering Education, creative entrepreneurial "big ideas", and growth of national science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) literacy in a competitive global market.
SCU engineering programs may efficiently adapt to a stronger paradigm in education that results in lower program cost, improved learning, improved social STEM awareness, and new growth of more SCU engineering programs. Implementation requires some program standardization, hybrid classes, and use of a mesh network communication protocol (articulation agreements). New 2-year SCU engineering programs (2 year Nodes) increase STEM awareness on their campus while becoming feeder schools for main 4 year Node schools. Five case studies were undertaken in the context of hybrid curriculum programs in a SCU consortium.
Just like a powerful wireless mesh network with a standardized protocol so a powerful SCU engineering mesh network could be established after review with a standardized articulation agreement and common assessment template. Currently we are working with Crown College in MN to start a 2yr ABET Engineering program with articulation agreements. Over the past Taylor Universiy had 2yr transfer students but credit transfer had to be worked out individually. Page 26.638.17
Several feasibility studies are currently underway with several SCU Liberal Arts schools. A network of SCU engineering programs working together can become a cost effective conduit for attracting many new students and more effectively meeting long term national needs of students and universities.
A baseline 2 year freshman and sophomore curriculum program is proposed based on case studies, on research, and on alumni questionnaires. Based on a decade of SCU Engineering Physics teaching experience it was also found efficacious to give closure to the 2 year program curriculum with a sophomore type "Cornerstone" class called "Principles of Engineering".
Appendix 1: Advantages and Disadvantages of Engineering in SCU/Liberal Arts
Many Students, Parents, administrators and even faculty are somewhat uncertain of the tradeoffs with an engineering education at a SCU school. The following list helps to identify some of the considerations.
Some Advantages of a SCU Liberal Arts Engineering Education
 More well-rounded engineers: o Engineering jobs usually require 70% people skills (writing, communication, and social/team interaction). o Constraints on many designs now include environmental, stewardship, economic, cultural, psychological, and sociological -the substance of the liberal arts. o Many SCU engineer graduates recruited as Project Management…natural leaders. o More travel opportunities in small SCU with global engagement. o More service learning opportunities.
 Higher Quality Education:
o Smaller class sizes with more direct contact and grading with teaching focus of professors. Less pressure on faculty to do large research programs and publish. Usually much smaller enrollments located near small town communities with environments conducive to learning. o More one-on-one research and internship possibilities with professors where there are few graduate students. o More creativity and critical thinking opportunities with broad curriculum.
Teaches you how to learn, think, and adapt using knowledge strategies. 
Some Disadvantages of a SCU/Liberal Arts Engineering Program
 Classroom education may also be weaker due to the number of class offerings, number of available ABET BS majors, number of department distinctive capacities, low upper class enrollments, lack of ample facilities and equipment, job opportunities and fairs, and documentation overhead.  Relatively low engineering pay scales compared to industry so difficult to attract top faculty. Usually a business environment that cultivates equal salaries for all faculty majors.  Many SCU faculty and administrators may view the applied science as less "pure" and do not appreciate the relevance of a holistic education that is connected to thoughtful applications and cultural advancement.  Advertised Engineering "majors" can be run on a shoe string with weakly connected 3+2 programs, 2+2 programs, other transfer programs, 2 year Engineering Technology programs and non-accredited programs. These programs can hurt weaker engineering students who have little experience, no terminal degree, and also not viable for transfer to most ABET engineering schools. Labs will be coordinated with the lecture. Professional Lab Reports are required for each lab. Lab requirements will be given in a separate handout. Also see Blackboard for latest updates.
Schedule of Class and Lab Activities
Summary Notebook for Future Reference and Final
An integral part of this course will be the completion of a course notebook, containing:
1) Notes taken during class and from book 2) Handouts given out during class 3) Homework and Study Guides (completed by students for exam preparation) 4) Lab notebook
These notebooks need to be neat and organized and will be given a grade accordingly.
Homework
Homework will be given out each week and will be due at 5:00 pm in NS208 door envelope on the specified day.
Most of the homework problems will be from the book. Assignments and solutions will be put on the blackboard. 
